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Introduction

Among the numerous publications about the sul-
phide minerals from Madan deposits, tetrahedrite
is described by Mincheva-Stefanova (1960), Kirov
and Mincheva-Stefanova (1962) and Mincheva-Ste-
fanova et al. (1964). In exhaustive study on the ori-
ented over- and intergrowths, epitaxic relationships
of tetrahedrite with other sulphides (Bonev, 1973)
are investigated. Members of the tennantirte-tetra-
hedrite group from the regions of Davidkovo, Madan
and others (Malinov, 1987; Marinova, Kolkovski,
1994; Kolkovski et al., 1996; Kolkovski et al., 2001)
were mainly studied as part of the productive para-
genesis, regarding their Ag-concentrations.

The contribution presents new data about tetra-
hedrite with increased Zn-content from the deposit
of Yuzhna Petrovitsa. In addition, representative tet-
rahedrite-tennantite samples from the other Madan
deposits were used for comparison.

Geological background

The base metal deposits in Central Rhodopes com-
prise the richest and largest accumulations with eco-
nomically important Pb-Zn ores in South Bulgaria.
Madan, Laki, Davidkovo and Thermes Oligocene ore
fields are connected with dome structure, interpret-
ed as extensional metamorphic core complex (Ivanov
et al., 2000). The Madan deposits are attached to six
NNW-SSE fault zones, crosscutting the sequence of
migmatized gneisses, amphibolites, mica-schists and
marble packages of the high-grade metamorphic
Rhodopian complex. The main ore minerals in the
Madan ore field are galena, sphalerite, pyrite and
chalcopyrite. Among the subordinate ore minerals
arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and members of the tennant-
ite-tetrahedrite group are most common.

The operating deposit of Yuzhna Petrovitsa re-
veals both mineralization types: rich vein and meta-
somatic ore bodies. The studied samples from 970

mining level belong to the late phases of the main
quartz-sulphide stage. Tetrahedrite has two types of
occurrences closely connected temporally and spa-
tially: 1) in close association with chalcopyrite and
sphalerite, presented mainly as massive aggregates
and crusts, which resemble the shape of the main
sulphides; 2) single crystals and their aggregates over-
growing mainly galena.

Mineral characterization
Macroscopically, the tetrahedrite from Yuzhna Petro-
vitsa is observed as well-shaped crystals with size from
0.5—1 up to 2—3 mm, and polyhedral morphology.
They are with tetrahedral habit and are bounded by
the faces of o {111}, d {110}, a {100} and small n
{211}. Tetrahedrite overgrows galena cuboctahedral
crystals following the scheme galena (100) [100] //
tetrahedrite (001) [110], represented the second case
of epitaxy from the Strashimir deposit, described by
Mincheva-Stefanova (1960).

Tetrahedrite crystals from Zapadno Gradishte are
developed by negative and small positive tetrahedral
and rhombododecahedral faces. Also, penetration
twins on {111} are observed. Oriented overgrowth of
tetrahedrite on chalcopyrite with parallel mutual
orientation (Bonev, 1973) occurs, due to the similar
basic motifs of their structures.

Variations in Cu-Ag, Zn-Fe and Sb-As are typ-
ical for the members of tennantite-tetrahedrite
group. Up to 8.47 at.% Zn are determined in the
chemical composition of the studied tetrahedrite.
The mean crystallochemical formula based on 29
apfu as proposed by Trudu and Knittel (1998) is:
(Cu8.31Zn2.52)10.83(Sb3.61 As0.61)4.22S13.95. The unit cell pa-
rameter a 10.37(8) Å of the zincian tetrahderite was
calculated using the indexed lines in the X-ray pat-
tern. The increased Zn-content in the mineral re-
flects in the increased volume V 1117.93 Å3 of the
unit cell, compared to other fahlores in the literature
(Trudu, Knittel, 1998 and references therein).
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Discussion

According to the recommendations of the Commis-
sion on New Minerals, Nomenclature and Classifi-
cation and Nickel (1992) and based on chemical
characteristics and X-ray data, the studied mineral
from Yuzhna Petrovitsa could be distinguished as
zincian tertrahedrite.

Most of the tetrahedrites from the other Central
Rhodopian deposits, reported in the literature, also

have increased Zn-content and may be described
as zincian or Zn-bearing members of the tetrahe-
drite-tennantite solid solution. This chemical fea-
ture corresponds with the geochemical specializa-
tion of the Madan Pb-Zn deposits.
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Fig. 1. SEM images of tetrahedrite morphology: a, tetrahedral crystals overgrown galena (Gal) cubooctahedra BSEI; b, tetrahe-
drite crystals faceted by positive tetrahedral, rhombododecahedra and cub, with central part corroded by hydrothermal dissolution
(a, b — Yuzhna Petrovitsa); c, twinned on {111} crystals overgrowth chalcopyrite (Chpy); d, tetrahedrite on striated along [201]
chalcopyrite with parallel mutual orientation (c, d — Zapadno Gradishte)


